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LISTING OF THE CLAIMS 

I • (Amended) A method for manipulating content stored on a disk 

recorder/playback device using conventional transport commands, comprising the steps 

detecting which of ^p.es^^faprescribed set of 

currently exists; 

determining which of a set of transport command, motion/con^ ^ ^ been 

actuated and to what degree; 

advancing the content in one of a first and second directions depending on the 

which of the motion oommuiidii motion/control ^    been actuated) 

while controlling the motion of me content in accordance with the detected 

***** opejating.naode and in accordance with the inmgport command mpjoj^conaol 

mo^es and the degree to which that command motion/cont^T ^ is ^ted. 

2, (Amended) The method according to claim 1 wherein the prescribed set of 

ovemmLmotes include a STOP eeate* mode and a PLAY eentent-mode. 

 * (Amended) ^ method according to claim 1 wherein the set of feampe* 

ee«ma«d5 motion/control mod,s, include a STOP command, a PLAY command, a Fast 

Forward (FWD) command and a REWIND (REV) command. 

4. (Amended) The method according to claim 2 wherein the set of feaspe* 

J ' motion/control modesjnclude a STOP command, a PLAY command, a Fast 

Forward (FWD) command and a REWIND (REV) command. 

5. (Amended) The method according to claim 4 wherein the advancing step 

includes advancing the content in one of a forward direction and reverse directions 

responsive to momentary actuation of one of the FWD and REV motion/ch^, ^ 

*™P0Tt COnUJmJj     Whe**>    *ep of controlling the motion of the content 
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includes disponing », coment by.ft.,,,.^ te ^ b ta fc STop ^ 

includes advancing foe content in one of. forward direction and reverse direct 

responsive to continued actuation of the PWD and REV feanapeft^eHuaands 

wytesm^ respective,,, and wherein foe «ep of controlling the motion of the 

content .ncludes standing foe content when foe conte« is in foe STOP mode and caasing 

.he shu«hng of the content upon de-actuanon of foe respective om 0{aK 

7 ^^Thementodaocordingtoc!aim4whereinttoadvancu«Step 
includes advancing the content in one of a forward direction and reverse directions 

responsive «, aenrauon of the FWD and REV tnyvKn^^^, 

respectively, and wherein the sfop of condoning the motion of the conren, includes ' 

the content upon actuation of a STOP <^P^^mSsatsss&^ 

S. (An.ended)Th.men^iKcoriingtoctailn4wierejnlhead 

^-^^teeonttminoneof.fo^di^^^^^^ 

connnUmg foe motion of the content includes navigating to one of a successive o, 

preceduig segment of the content when the ee»te«* nr.™*;™     , . . , wucn me eente&t operating        1S « ^ pL^Y LIST 
mode, 

». (Amende* The meftod aceording to claim 4 wherein the advancing step 

tncludes advancing the content in one of a forward direction and reverse options 

responsive to actuation of the FWD and REV ttaaspeF^eenunands motjeg/gganoljjigdes, 

the STOP «nTOMMg m^a!sm^^^^ 

contionu,, die mooon of tile content inCudes navigating to one of a a™ or 
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preceding segment of the content when the ee^ operating mode is ^the PLAY LIST 

mode. 

10. (Amended) The method according to claim 4 wherein the advancing step 

includes advancing the content to a particular segment responsive to selection of that 

content segment wherein the step of controlling the motion of the content includes cueing 

the content to one of a successive or preceding segment of the content when the eeateat 

operating m^is «the PLAY LIST mode. 

11. (Amended) The method according to claim 4 wherein the advancing step 

includes advancing the content to a particular segment responsive to selection of that 

content segment wherein the step of controlling the motion of the content includes 

playing the content segment responsive to a PLAY timwportmocfa ouia—«t 

motion/control mode when the eeate* pjerahng^ode is m the PLAY LIST mode. 
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